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Since 2015, the Leadership Green Room has provided training to 
organizations of different sizes, industries, and ages – with one 
thing in common: they understood the value of investing in their 
talent and have since reaped the benefits. The essential skills 
represented in our curriculum provide the building blocks for a 
complete talent development program, or the missing piece in 
your growth strategy. 

Our signature blend of high energy, skills-building, and human 
connection is core to every course we offer, whether you are 
joining us virtually or in person. We are prepared to pivot and 
adapt as we navigate this environment alongside you and will 
offer both virtual and in-person options as circumstances allow.

Additionally, as a nonprofit leadership foundation, every 
investment you make with us to develop your people is reinvested 
into our mission and serves the greater good of our community.

Better Leaders. Better Results. Better World. 

VIRTUAL
MICROLEARNING

Visit LeadershipLouisville.org to sign up for free, 
hour-long or less, virtual leadership development 

sessions featuring nationally known authors, 
facilitators, and executive coaches.

TALENT DEVELOPMENT FOR  
ORGANIZATIONS

In addition to our open courses, we can bring trainings 
or micro-sessions facilitated by the Leadership Louisville 

Center to your business. Contact us to learn how our 
courses can meet your unique leadership training needs.

To learn more, contact Lisa Zangari at LZangari@LeadershipLouisville.org or (502) 561-0458.

The Leadership Green Room brings you a full range of services

“The breadth and depth of topics 
covered in the Leadership Green 
Room, as well as the unrivaled 
quality of speakers, has offered the 
perfect complement to our internal 
leadership development.” 
Ed Evans, HR Director
KFC

“The programs are ideal for mid-
size companies like ours. We have 
consistently utilized their wide range 
of courses as an important part 
of our training and development 
initiative... Great curriculum. Great 
value. Great impact on our people.”
Todd Spencer, President & CEO
Doe-Anderson, Inc.

https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/microlearning/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/microlearning/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/talent-development-for-organizations
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/talent-development-for-organizations
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/talent-development-for-organizations
mailto:LZangari%40LeadershipLouisville.org?subject=Learn%20more%20about%20the%20Leadership%20Green%20Room


PLAN YOUR LEARNING AGENDA

For package information, contact Zuri Johnson at ZJohnson@LeadershipLouisville.org or (502) 561-0458.

DATE COURSE POINTS TUITION

(Or 1 point for 
only one day)

January 
14 & 15, 2021

AUTHENTIC LEADERSHIP FOR WOMEN (Day 1)

FIND YOUR VOICE & KICK SOME GLASS (Day 2)

with Cynthia Knapek, Lisa Zangari & Zuri Johnson, Leadership Louisville Center 
(Or $450 for 
only one day)

$900

$450February 
26, 2021

COACHING OTHERS FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE
with Jeb Bates, Executive Coach

$450March 
24, 2021

LEAD LIKE A BOSS: LEARN HABITS TO BE YOUR MOST SUCCESSFUL
with Lisa Zangari & Zuri Johnson, Leadership Louisville Center

April 
14, 2021

INFLUENCING FROM THE MIDDLE: LEAD YOUR BOSS, LEAD YOUR PEERS
with John Baldoni, based on his best-selling book, “Lead Your Boss: The Subtle 
Art of Managing Up”

$900

$450May 
6, 2021

DEVELOPING THE LEADER WITHIN YOU, based on the best-selling book by John Maxwell
with Cynthia Knapek (certified Maxwell coach) and Zuri Johnson,
Leadership Louisville Center

$900June 
17, 2021

SMART FIGHTS: MANAGING CONFLICT IN THE WORKPLACE
with Amy Gallo, Contributing editor at Harvard Business Review

Any of our courses can be taken individually – but if your organization is looking to build a more robust development 
plan, points packages are available to round out your learning needs and save up to 20%. The more points in your 
package, the greater the savings for these essential courses. Find more info at the bottom of this page. 

We also offer certain courses to be brought straight to your team for a more personalized experience. Available 
Talent Development for Organizations courses are notated with a       . 

$4,250+
($425/Point)

10-19
POINTS

$8,000+
($400/Point)

20-39
POINTS

$15,000+
($375/Point)

40-59
POINTS

$21,000+
($350/Point)

60+
POINTS

SAVE UP TO 20% FOR 
YOUR ORGANIZATION
Packages offer special discounts 

and can be customized 
with the points needed to 
meet your learning needs.

These courses (and more) are 
offered as part of our talent 

development for organizations. 
Let us bring it directly to your team!

MORE COURSES TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON!

$450May
13, 2021

2021 BEST OF LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
Speakers to be announced soon! 

mailto:ZJohnson%40LeadershipLouisville.org?subject=
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/authentic-leadership-for-women-jan2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/find-your-voice-and-kick-some-glass-jan2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/coaching-others-for-high-performance/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/lead-like-a-boss-mar2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/influencing-from-the-middle-lead-your-boss-lead-your-peers-apr2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/developing-the-leader-within-you/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/smart-fights-managing-conflict-in-the-workplace/
https://bestsummit.org/


FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG

AUTHENTIC LEADERSHIP
FOR WOMEN

Research now shows that female leaders naturally have 
more of the competencies required to be successful in 
the 21st century. This interactive workshop will explore 
how women leaders can recognize and nurture what 
are considered traditionally ‘feminine traits’ while also 
developing in areas where men are naturally stronger. We’ll 
bust some of the myths of women’s leadership and lead 
participants through four sections: Purpose & Values, Self-
Awareness & Continuous Learning, Renewal & Connection, 
and Confidence & Courage. 

• Understand the link between ‘feminine leadership traits’ 
and high-performing companies and teams

• Build self-awareness by reflecting on your own 
leadership journey

• Gain tools for overcoming the mental blocks keeping 
you from achieving the next level of success effectively

• Learn how to lead with authenticity by defining your 
purpose and strengthening your leadership brand

JANUARY 14

FIND YOUR VOICE 
& KICK SOME GLASS

The capacity to express your authentic views, negotiate for 
what you want, showcase your business acumen, and share 
your ideas can accelerate your career as well as your team’s 
growth. In this session we will examine why it can be hard 
to find your own voice and we’ll show you some ways you 
can challenge yourself and those you influence to amp up 
the courage and confidence to overcome the barriers to 
reaching your full potential.

• Learn how to grow self-awareness in order to find your 
authentic voice

• Understand how gender, culture, and power structures 
can affect your ability to speak and be heard (and what 
to do about it)

• Practice negotiation skills and use data to build the case 
for your solutions

• Identify high-leverage opportunities where speaking up 
can be most impactful

Women of all levels; participants are
put into coaching groups with peers
with similar levels of experience

WHO IS IT FOR

JAN 14 and 15
Virtual Courses - 

offered as a two-day 
program or individual 

courses

2 Points
1 point for 

one day

$900
$450 for 
one day

$

Lisa Zangari, Vice President,
Leadership Louisville Center

JANUARY 15

Cynthia Knapek, President, 
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

DEVELOPED BY THE LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER & PRESENTED BY REPUBLIC BANK FOUNDATION

Zuri Johnson, Leadership Development 
Manager, Leadership Louisville Center

“The Authentic Leadership Women course provides 
an opportunity for thought and value assessment 
in order to genuinely reflect about your career, 
personal and professional goals, and active 
engagement in self-promotion.”  
Elizabeth Liebschutz-Roettger, 
Director of International Programs, UofL 

“This made my day and gave me a renewed sense 
of my place in the workforce. It also confirmed that I 
don’t need to water down my feminitity to make it!” 
Jennifer Gebhart, Assistant VP - App Development
Farm Credit Mid-America

https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/authentic-leadership-for-women/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/authentic-leadership-for-women/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/find-your-voice-and-kick-some-glass-jan2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/find-your-voice-and-kick-some-glass-jan2021/


DEVELOPED BY THE LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER & PRESENTED BY REPUBLIC BANK FOUNDATION

COACHING OTHERS FOR
HIGH PERFORMANCE

Learn what each of your employees’ core needs are and 
how to coach them in a way that drives performance 
and job satisfaction. Leaders in organizations are always 
talking about employee engagement and how it relates 
to productivity, execution, and retention. However, most 
organizations miss the boat when it comes to engagement 
because they focus on the wrong things. What matters most 
is how well the employee’s core needs are met by their role, 
their organization, and their boss. If all three are not aligned, 
then dissatisfaction and disengagement are the result.

• Expand emotional intelligence to understand personal 
drivers of satisfaction and the core needs of your 
employees

• Grow your capability to coach employees for improved 
performance and greater job satisfaction

• Develop a deeper understanding of your own 
motivating needs and how to make the most of them in 
your leadership

Feb. 26
Virtual Course

1 Point $450

$

Mid- to upper-level managers who want to 
know how to creatively coach and manage 
their teams and get the most from their people

WHO IS IT FOR

Jeb Bates, Executive Coach from 
ThoughtAction

FACULTY

“Besides being a master of the materials, concepts 
and coaching, Jeb has a way about him that is 
disarming, charming, trusting and kind.” 
U.S. Managing Director,
Global Data and Publishing Company

FEBRUARY 26

LEAD LIKE A BOSS: LEARN HABITS TO 
BE YOUR MOST SUCCESSFUL

Explore how some of the behaviors that lead to individual 
success may be the very tendencies that limit your potential 
in the long-term. While many courses focus on telling leaders 
what to do – this course helps leaders understand what to stop.

This course utilizes the powerful and solution-based 
curriculum from bestselling author Marshall Goldsmith’s 
book, What Got You Here Won’t Get You There, combined with 
principles of emotional intelligence and the rigor of change 
management. 

• Define strengths that you can use as behavioral anchors

• Understand your personal blind spots and ineffective 
habits

• Gain a proven approach to positive behavior change 
and develop a personalized action plan

• Transition from ‘manager’ to ‘influential and effective 
leader of others’

First-time supervisors through mid-level 
managers 

WHO IS IT FOR

March 24
Virtual Course

1 Point $450

$

MARCH 24

“Not only did I learn, I was faced with some tough 
truths to change, evolve, and grow for future 
success for myself and those around me.” 
Jaime Smith, 
Corporate Engagement Manager, Insider Louisville

Lisa Zangari, Vice President,
Leadership Louisville Center

Zuri Johnson, Leadership Development 
Manager, Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/coaching-others-for-high-performance/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/coaching-others-for-high-performance/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/lead-like-a-boss-mar2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/lead-like-a-boss-mar2021/


FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG DEVELOPED BY THE LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER & PRESENTED BY REPUBLIC BANK FOUNDATION

INFLUENCING FROM THE MIDDLE
with John Baldoni, author of “Lead Your Boss: 

The Subtle Art of Managing Up” 

This course presents ways that managers can create and 
leverage their influence to build coalitions in order to effect 
positive change and achieve organizational goals. 

Managers who lead up and across are those who can influence 
across boundaries because they have the trust and respect of 
senior leaders and peers. 

“Influencing from the Middle” is essential to mangers who 
want to achieve sustainable results that complement the 
mission of their organization.

• Influence up, down and across the organization to 
achieve greater results

• Become an agent of positive change

• Know how to ask the right questions at the right time

• Demonstrate authority, conviction and compassion

Managers who need to effectively lead and 
influence up, down, and across in order to 
achieve sustainable results and make the 
next leap in their leadership journey.

WHO IS IT FOR

April 14
Virtual Course

2 Points $900

$

APRIL 14

John Baldoni, Best-selling author and #9 
on Global Guru’s Top 30

FACULTY

DEVELOPING THE LEADER WITHIN YOU
based on the best-selling book by John Maxwell

Leaders are not just born, they develop by intentional 
learning.  Originally published 25 years ago, Developing 
the Leader Within You is a classic on all aspiring leaders’ 
bookshelves. After being updated for today’s leaders, it now 
shares leadership insights and practices that withstand the 
test of time. 

This workshop will help you develop the vision, values, 
influence, and motivation that are trademarks of successful 
leaders. Whether you are just beginning your leadership 
journey or simply investing in continued growth, we’ll show 
you that the position doesn’t make the leader – the leader 
makes the position.

• Build trust through personal integrity

• Create positive change and understand the process 
involved

• Develop crucial problem-solving techniques

• Articulate visions and goals for your organization

• Become character-driven vs. being emotion-driven

May 6
Hybrid Course

(classroom & streaming)

1 Point $450

$

Individual contributors, supervisors, and 
managers

WHO IS IT FOR

MAY 6

Cynthia Knapek (certified Maxwell Coach), 
President, Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

Zuri Johnson, Leadership Development 
Manager, Leadership Louisville Center

*Hybrid Course (Classroom & Streaming)

https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/influencing-from-the-middle-lead-your-boss-lead-your-peers-apr2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/developing-the-leader-within-you/


DEVELOPED BY THE LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER & PRESENTED BY REPUBLIC BANK FOUNDATION

SMART FIGHTS: MANAGING CONFLICT 
IN THE WORKPLACE

with Amy Gallo, author of 
HBR’s Guide to Dealing with Conflict 

This course combines management research and practical 
insights on difficult conversations at work. You’ll learn about 
how teams can effectively tackle uncomfortable conversations 
and disagreements. You’ll also gain understanding of how 
managers can create an environment where people can 
dissent, debate, and express their true opinions while 
fostering a sense of belonging.

• Better awareness of your communication style and the 
impact on peers, managers, and direct reports

• An expanded repertoire of skills and abilities to 
negotiate, work collaboratively, build trusting 
relationships, and navigate competing interests

• A deeper understanding of the interpersonal dynamics, 
including gender and racial factors, that affect 
collaboration

2 Points $900

$

JUNE 17

Individual contributors through upper 
management

WHO IS IT FOR

Amy Gallo, Author & Contributing Editor at 
Harvard Business Review, expert in conflict, 
communication, gender, and workplace 
dynamics

FACULTY

June 17
Hybrid Course

(classroom & streaming)

*Hybrid Course (Classroom & Streaming)

“I gained incredible insight from Amy Gallo on smart 
fights – how to create and navigate productive tensions 
on your team. It’s very practical and something I can 
take back to benefit my organization.”
Kelley Bright, 
Office Leader, Mercer

2021 BEST OF 
LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

Expect no less than the BEST day for inspiration and practical 
know-how at the 2021 Best of Leadership Summit. Offered 
as a hybrid event for in-person and virtual attendees, leaders 
at all levels will participate for discovery, growth, and 
harnessing the power of connection. 

Join us to hear from an incredible speaker lineup, delivering 
performance-boosting learning that will increase your 
ability to lead and influence others.

National experts and thought leaders will deliver new 
ideas and practices you can use immediately. The day of 
learning is designed to:

• Build organizations that are more innovative, profitable, 
and more adept at building high performance teams

• Gain deeper knowledge around inclusive leadership, 
navigating difficult conversations, and employee 
engagement

• Grow your ability to collaborate, create a sense 
of belonging, and achieve great results – reaping 
substantial bottom-line benefits

Visit www.LeadershipLouisville.org for forthcoming speaker 
announcements!

May 13
Hybrid Experience

(in-person & virtual)

1 Point $450

$

“This was one of the best conferences I’ve attended 
in a long time and I wish more of my colleagues 
had attended! The material was practical and 
beneficial and offered real-world examples of how 
organizations and individuals can lead better.”
Joy Ross,
Benefits Administrator, MSD

“I truly enjoyed the speakers and it was a very 
informative and fun conference full of relevant 
information I’ll be able to put to use!”
Seema Sheth,
VP Relationship Strategist, PNC Bank

MAY 13

https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/smart-fights-managing-conflict-in-the-workplace/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/smart-fights-managing-conflict-in-the-workplace/
https://bestsummit.org/
https://bestsummit.org/


PRESENTING SPONSORDEVELOPED BY

UPCOMING
    COURSES

COURSES AT A GLANCE

Pricing & more information found at
 LeadershipLouisville.org/The-Leadership-Green-Room.

*Hybrid Course (In Person & Streaming)
All other courses listed will be virtual

JANUARY 14 & 15, 2021 
Authentic Leadership for Women and 

Find Your Voice & Kick Some Glass

FEBRUARY 26, 2021 
Coaching Others for 
High Performance

MARCH 24, 2021 
Lead Like a Boss: Learn Habits 

to Be Your Most Successful

APRIL 14, 2021 
Influencing from the Middle: 

Lead Your Boss, Lead Your Peers

*MAY 6, 2021 
Developing the Leader Within You

*MAY 13, 2021 
2021 Best of Leadership Summit

*JUNE 17, 2021 
Smart Fights: Managing 

Conflict in the Workplace

MORE COURSES TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON!

https://www.republicbank.com/home/about-us/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/authentic-leadership-for-women-jan2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/find-your-voice-and-kick-some-glass-jan2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/the-first-time-manager-experience/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/coaching-others-for-high-performance/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/coaching-others-for-high-performance/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/lead-like-a-boss-mar2021/
https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/lead-like-a-boss-mar2021/
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https://www.leadershiplouisville.org/the-leadership-green-room/developing-the-leader-within-you/
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